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The voice of parliamentary diplomacy in the Mediterranean

The Parliamentary Assembly of
the Mediterranean is the forum
where the Parliaments of the
region come together and
operate to reach those common
objectives towards the creation
of the best political, social,
economic and cultural
environment and conditions for
the fellow citizens of the member
states.

PAM follow up events after
UN 70th General Assembly
high-level mission in New York

A high-level delegation of the Parliamentary Assembly of the Mediterranean attended the United Nations Summit on the Post 2015 Agenda and the
70th General Assembly of the UN in New York, from 26 September to 2
October 2015.
The delegation, which covered all the events on a rotational basis, included
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PAM joint debates in the course of the first semester of 2016.//

Parliaments among key actors in the implementation of the Post-2015 Development
Agenda – UN Secretary General
“The Post-2015 Development Agenda embodies the aspirations of people everywhere for lives of peace, security and dignity on a healthy planet”.
This was the closing note in the remarks by the UN Secretary General, H.E. Ban Ki-moon, at the Summit for the
Adoption of the Post-2015 Development Agenda, held in
New York as part of the 70th UN General Assembly.

Furthermore, Ban Ki-moon underscored the unique role
of parliaments as integral players in shaping the Agenda,
together with national and international institutions, local
governments, business and entrepreneurs, scientists, academia and civil society. “No one can succeed working
alone”, UN Secretary General said.

influencing sustainable development in the region. The
Mediterranean is particularly vulnerable, not only to Climate Change, but also with regard to the exploitation of
natural resources and food production and security,
among others.

On its part, PAM insists on strengthening the means of
implementation and on revitalising the global partnership
The Parliamentary Assembly of the Mediterranean has in line with the UN vision, in order to engage strategicalconsistently focused its activities and initiatives under the ly all partners, at all levels, to commit themselves to the
2nd Standing Committee dedicated to Economic, Social goals of the Development Agenda.//
and Environmental Cooperation, to the pressing issues

PAM and REMPEC in favour of strengthening readiness
in combating marine pollution in the Mediterranean
The Parliamentary Assembly of the Mediterranean (PAM) has been invited to participate at and address
the 11th Meeting of the Focal Points of the Regional Marine Pollution Emergency Response Centre for
the Mediterranean Sea (REMPEC), which was held in Malta on 15-17 June 2015.
REMPEC’s role and objective is to contribute to preventing and reducing pollution from ships and combating pollution in case of emergency in the Mediterranean.

In his opening statement, PAM Secretary General, Amb. Sergio Piazzi, underlined the importance for the
Assembly to keep the readiness of REMPEC at the highest possible level, and suggested that some form of
exercises in view of the high risk of incidents on the coasts of Syria and Libya, should be carried out.
“REMPEC is a UN project, shared by the Mediterranean countries,
which also share its ownership. For this reason, it is fundamental for
REMPEC to maintain its functions as a UN instrument here in Malta
and, most importantly, to keep its autonomous operational nature, due to
the limitations that some states or regional institutions may have in responding to emergencies in the territorial waters of countries either at
war or with which they have no longer diplomatic relations”, PAM Secretary General added.
With reference to the ongoing discussions between REMPEC and the
European Commission, Amb. Piazzi augured that an agreement is
reached shortly and concluded that the Parliamentary Assembly of the
Mediterranean can also provide the support of both the participants’ national parliaments and that of the European Union.//
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Sustainable energy: PAM Plan to meet urgent challenges at the
environmental, economic and social levels in the Mediterranean
The Parliamentary Assembly of the Mediterranean Permanent Observer to the UN, in New York, Amb. Qazi Shaukat Fareed, participated at the briefing on “Sustainable Energy for All - progress made, new leadership, long-term arrangements, SDG7 and the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development”, held on 16 September 2015.
The event was addressed by UN Secretary General H.E. Ban Ki-moon together with Mr. Jan Eliasson, United Nations Deputy Secretary-General, Ms. Rachel Kyte, Special Representative-designate of the Secretary-General for
Sustainable Energy for All and incoming CEO of the Sustainable Energy for All (SE4All) Partnership, and Mr.
Kandeh Yumkella outgoing Special Representative of the Secretary-General for Sustainable Energy for All and
outgoing CEO of SE4All.
The head of the United Nations emphasized the importance of energy as the golden thread that connects economic
growth, social equity, and a healthy environment.
Within the framework of this initiative Sustainable Energy for All Country Action Agendas and Investment Prospectuses are already being prepared in more than 30 developing countries. Furthermore, a network of regional and
thematic Sustainable Energy for All hubs has been established within existing institutions, including several regional development banks, to give the movement a truly global reach.
Secretary General Ban Ki-moom added that to fully realize the power of Sustainable Energy for All, solid longterm institutional arrangements are required.
To this end, the Sustainable Energy for All Initiative will now be spearheaded by an international not-for-profit organization, the Sustainable Energy for All Partnership, which will continue to build momentum towards sustainable
energy for all and the attainment of SDG7.
Launched in 2011, Sustainable Energy for All has mobilized thousands of partners, including governments, international organizations, civil society and the private sector, providing a strong global framework for implementation,
with the presentation of solutions for how to mobilize 120 billion dollars every year.
PAM had also participated at the Sustainable Energy for All event in 2012, at the end of its first year of activity.
PAM Rapporteur on Energy, Sen. Lhou Lmarbouh (Morocco) had highlighted the role of PAM as a platform for
enhanced regional cooperation in the energy sector and how the Assembly has made the development of renewable
energy a priority area for its actions in the Euro-Mediterranean region. “This plan of action is meant to meet the
urgent challenges of the Mediterranean populations at the environmental, economic and social levels’, Sen. Lmarbouh had said.
Since the consumption of electricity in the Mediterranean has doubled over the last decades, it was imperative that
the necessary measures are taken to ensure energy security and PAM’s strategy remains that to promote legislation
and regulation reform in order to provide a wider and more equitable access to energy resources. For this to happen,
the sector needs innovative financial mechanisms, including public-private partnerships, an integrated regional approach, the diversification and the improvement of energy quality and production, all elements that can facilitate
long term development and the socio-economic progress of the Mediterranean region.
The role of national Parliaments is crucial in assisting investments in the renewable energy sector. Already in 2012,
at the end of a Conference on Energy held in Ouarzazate, Morocco, the conclusions called upon PAM to coordinate
the establishment of a Mediterranean Community of Energy, aimed at gathering all the stakeholders, including Parliaments, governments, the industry and investors. On that occasion a Core Group, made up of international organizations, among which, inter alia, PAM, the EBRD, MED-TSO and MEDREG, IEA and IRENA, was set up with
the aim to prepare a road map and a series of activities to implement the conclusions reached in Ouarzazate. //
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Regional workshop on “Challenges posed by a preventative criminal justice response to terrorism and Foreign Terrorist Fighters”
A Regional Workshop on the
“Challenges posed by a preventative criminal justice response
to terrorism and Foreign Terrorist Fighters (FTFs)”, was organised by the Parliamentary Assembly of the Mediterranean
(PAM) and the Terrorism Prevention Branch of the United
Nations Office on Drugs and
Crime (UNODC/TPB), jointly
with the European Union (EU),
and in consultation with the
United Nations Security Council’s Counter-Terrorism Committee Executive Directorate
(CTED).
The event, held in Bucharest, on 8 and 9
October 2015, addressed, in particular,
PAM Parliamentarians of the Middle East
and Northern Africa (MENA) region and
Southern Europe.
The workshop was hosted by the Cham-

The initiative addressed the complex
and interrelated challenges posed to
the criminal justice systems of Member States by the FTFs threat, including violent extremism, incitement to
join terrorist groups, recruitment and
training of FTFs, stand-alone terrorists and the use of Internet for terrorist purposes.

ber of Deputies of the Parliament of Romania, a key partner of this initiative.
The activity was organised within the
framework of the EU funded UNODC/
TPB-EU joint initiative aimed at strengthening the legal regime against FTFs in the
MENA region and South Eastern Europe.

It also aimed at supporting PAM
Member States to meet the requirements set forth by resolutions 2170
(2014) and 2178 (2014) respectively
adopted on 15 August and 24 September 2014 by the United Nations Security Council under Chapter VII of the UN
Charter, and the relevant Resolution
adopted by PAM at its 9th Plenary Session
held in Monaco in February 2015.//

ILO and PAM committed to tackle labour issues
arising from forced migration
The Parliamentary Assembly of the Mediterranean (PAM) and the UN - International Labour Organisation (ILO) have initiated a series of discussions leading to a more
structured platform of cooperation on job
creation and migratory flows in fragile
contexts, among other related issues. PAM
and ILO have been collaborating for a
number of years in the framework of the
joint activities within the UN Inter-Agency
Cluster on Trade and Productive Capacity,

which has hosted several PAM 2nd Stand- and the World University Consortium,
have agreed to working in partnership toing Committee meetings in Geneva.
wards the possible establishment of the
PAM Secretary General, Amb. Sergio Pi- Knowledge Hub.
azzi, hosted a meeting, at the PAM Headquarters in Malta, on Tuesday 27 October
2015, with Mr. Donato Kiniger-Passigli,
Coordinator of the “Fragile States and Disaster Response Group” of the ILO. Preliminary details for future PAM – ILO
cooperation, including, amongst others, an
operative MoU and a parliamentary meeting in Geneva, in 2016,
dedicated to forced migration, were discussed.
Furthermore, the creation in
Malta of a Knowledge Hub
on Forced Migration and
Employment for the Mediterranean was also explored together with Dr.
Alberto Zucconi, Director
of the World University
Consortium and Dr. Francis
M.E. La Ferla, former
WHO Adviser for Europe,
who also attended the meeting. PAM, together with
the ILO, the Person Centered Approach Institute

The initiative will act as an observatory
on Mediterranean countries´ regulatory
frameworks for refugees and employment in countries of origin, transit and
destination. The project will also offer
counseling to employers and workers organizations, business service providers,
civil servants, public administrative officials, local institutions and community
leaders on issues pertaining to employment
and refugees.
A meeting was also held with the President
of the Republic of Malta, H.E. Marie
Louise Coleiro Preca, to whom the
Knowledge Hub was presented and explained in light of the unprecedented proportions of the migration flows towards the
European continent, where member states
will have to deal in both the short and long
term with the presence of refugees and
asylum seekers, in view of the complex
processes of their integration / cohabitation
in the social texture and labour markets of
the receiving countries.//
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Political and social stability closely correlated to water supply issues, food security and energy
PAM within its 2nd Standing
Committee dedicated to “Economic,
Social
and
Environmental
Cooperation”.

Hon. Justyne Caruana, Head of the
Maltese
delegation
to
the
Parliamentary Assembly of the
Mediterranean (PAM) addressed the
closing session of the 3rd EuroMediterranean
Expert
Group
(Emeg) Meeting “A Frame For A
Comprehensive Understanding For
Water- Energy -Food Nexus”, held
in Malta between 30 September and
2 October 2015. Professor Angelo
Riccaboni, the Rector of University
of Siena, senior member of the PAM
Academic
Platform,
also
participated at the conference.
The aim of the meeting was to
develop a Nexus approach as a new
framing for the interdependence of
water, energy and food and, through
a better understanding of the
synergies and trade-offs among them,
identify the factors research should
take into consideration to ensure that
demand is met without compromising
sustainability requirements.
The meeting engaged in developing a
comprehensive,
multi-dimensions
logical frame, based on a thorough
understanding
of
the
interconnectedness of water, energy
and food leading to a better Nexus
analysis, and how it satisfies the
sustainability imperatives. The output
was a set of recommendations to
support the identification of priorities
and guide the EC in the design of adhoc initiatives/calls addressing the
Nexus.
“The issues that have been addressed
during this 3rd Euro-Mediterranean
Expert Group are very actual, and
represent a priority for the
Mediterranean region and therefore
to PAM”, Hon Caruana said.
PAM has continuously dedicated its
efforts to water supply issues, food
security and energy, fully aware of
their implications for the wellbeing of
our citizens and also of their strict
correlation with political and social
stability.
In her intervention, Hon. Caruana
recalled that PAM tackles this issue
through the activities of its Panel on
Trade and Investments in the

Mediterranean, a multi-disciplinary
group that gathers, around the same
table,
parliamentarians
and
representatives of the economic and
financial sector in order to address
common challenges by proposing
concrete actions to support trade and
investments in the region.
As an example of the activities in
support of Food Security, the PAM
MP mentioned that, on the occasion
of EXPO 2015, PAM organized, last
May, a parliamentary meeting during
which the delegates had the
opportunity to see the developments
in the re-use of organic waste as a
soil nutrient. It is an example of the
importance of research and of the
application of technology in resource
development for a regular and
sufficient supply for the needs of the
population. The Algerian delegation
expressed interest in this process, and
they are exploring the possibility of
using the same technologies in
Algeria, with the cooperation of the
PAM scientific partners in Milan.
This is an example of how “PAM’s
work can contribute to make
concrete, significant and encouraging
steps ahead on this crucial topic for
the stability of the region”, Hon.
Caruana added.

Climate Change is another priority
issue for PAM. The Assembly is a
party accredited to the United
Nations Framework Convention on
Climate Change and regularly
contributes to the efforts of the COP.
Even this year, PAM will bring the
voice
of
the
Mediterranean
parliamentarians to the UN World
Climate Change Conference, which
will take place in Paris, in December.
The world is going through major
changes, reflected also in the Post
2015 agenda, which was adopted a
few days ago in New York, on the
occasion of the 70th United Nation
General Assembly. PAM was
present, in its capacity as Permanent
Observer to the UN General
Assembly, with a high level
delegation. This expresses the general
commitment of all countries in
reaching, in the next fifteen years, 17
objectives aimed at fighting poverty
and the huge social differences
through paths of economic growth
that, at the same time, can satisfy
people’s needs and can preserve the
environment. Everything needs to be
done in a global and integrated
sustainability perspective.
“Therefore the hope is that Paris will
set another milestone, in this case on
Climate Change policies, and PAM is
already planning a parliamentary
event, in spring 2016, to discuss the
implications of the decisions that will
be taken in Paris for the
Mediterranean region, which is
particularly vulnerable to the effects
of Climate Change”, Hon. Caruana
concluded.//

PAM is fully aware of the importance
of cooperation among the relevant
players, and the Assembly considers
CIHEAM as a fundamental partner.
This
meeting,
Hon
Caruana
continued, represents a further step
ahead in the activities carried out by
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PAM and MEDREG sign
Cooperation Protocol
Supporting the progressive opening and integration of Mediterranean energy markets,
creating an attractive investment framework for energy generation and infrastructure in
the region, and empowering energy consumers through the development of targeted
policies are the main objectives shared by PAM (Parliamentary Assembly of the
Mediterranean) and MEDREG (Association of Mediterranean Energy Regulators).
Dr. Hafez El- Salmawy, President of MEDREG, and
Amb. Sergio Piazzi, PAM Secretary General, signed
on 29 June 2015, a Cooperation Protocol to enhance
bilateral collaboration between the two organizations.
The Parties intend to develop common activities and
deepen institutional relations with the scope to
facilitate the work of national Parliaments in
designing energy laws, most notably regarding the competences of Energy Regulators and the
liberalization of energy markets. The promotion of the public and institutional role of Energy Regulators
to national Governments, and the identification of joint studies, initiatives and capacity-building activities
of interest for the members of both organizations are also part of the protocol.
Moreover, concerning the promotion of the Mediterranean energy cooperation, both organizations agree to
facilitate, as already done for the electricity sector, the creation of a network of Mediterranean
Transmission System Operators for Gas and the establishment of regional associations of energy
consumers.
MEDREG benefits from the Observer status at the Parliamentary Assembly of the Mediterranean since
November 2008, and was awarded the PAM Prize 2014 for its active involvement in establishing an
harmonized and coordinated legal framework able to foster international regional cooperation and,
particularly, in promoting integration of Mediterranean energy markets.
On the one hand, the agreement testifies the
importance of energy regulation, and on the other hand
underscores the value of the role of national
institutions, represented by the Parliaments and
Governments of the Mediterranean countries, to
convey both MEDREG’s and PAM’s proposals and
initiatives for an harmonized energy regulatory
framework.
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PAM MPs at OSCE Human Trafficking Conference
in Vienna
Parliamentary Assembly of the Mediterranean (PAM) MPs, Hon. Bilal Kasem (Palestine) and Hon.
Natahalie Amoratti Blanc (Principality of Monaco), and Amb. Peter Schatzer, PAM Permanent
Observer to the United Nations and other International Organisations in Vienna, participated at the
15th Alliance Against Trafficking In Persons Conference - “People at risk: combating human
trafficking along migration routes”, organized by the Organization for Security and Co-operation in
Europe (OSCE), in Vienna, on 6 – 7 July 2015.
The aim of the event was to further enhance the coherence of international efforts when addressing human
trafficking in the context of migration processes through an open exchange of best practices and lessons
learned. In particular, the conference drew+ the attention to the impact of state migration policies on
trafficking in human beings, increasing risks of being trafficked during times of crisis, and the special
vulnerability of unaccompanied minors on the move.
Hon. Bilal recalled that PAM has dedicated a special parliamentary session in April 2013, hosted by the
Grand National Assembly of Turkey, where topics such as ‘Human Trafficking and Modern day Slavery’,
‘the consequences of displacement on Women and children in conflicts – protection and assistance’; and
‘PAM’s engagement in Human Rights’ were thoroughly discussed among Mediterranean MPs, UN
representatives and partner organizations, such as the Red Crescent.
PAM also contributed at the International Panel on ‘Women Victims of War’ held in Gaziantep, also in
Turkey, in November 2014, where the Assembly highlighted the unacceptable conditions that women face
under the control of the self-proclaimed Islamic State, that subjects kidnapped women, from ethnic and
religious minority populations, to modern day slavery, and warned that in some of these areas, human
rights, and especially women’s rights basically ceased to exist.
On behalf of Hon. Amoratti Blanc, Amb. Schatzer referred to the recent PAM’s meeting hosted by the
Parliament of the Kingdom of Morocco, dedicated to ‘Extremism, terrorism, and the tragedies of illegal
immigration in the Mediterranean: what policies to cope with these renewed challenges’.
On that occasison, together with PAM partners from UN Counter Terrorism Services, UNHCR, the
International Organization for Migrations, Frontex, the Italian Navy, the focus of the discussion was on a
series of topics pertaining to migration such as: security, the economic impact, human trafficking and the
protection of human rights, offering a number of qualified suggestions for the work of our Assembly in
this field.
Reference was also made to the event jointly organised on 18-19 June, by PAM and the UN Office of the
High Commissioner for Human Rights in Geneva. This was an ‘Induction Seminar’ which served as the
first training course for PAM MPs on human rights and rapid deployment. The seminar paved the way to a
more substantive and structured contribution by PAM to the work of the UN in promotion and
safeguarding human rights, through regularly participating at the Human Rights Council meetings, and
carrying out joint field missions to conflict zones.
Both PAM speakers underscored the commitment of PAM to establish a partnership with the OSCE and
work together, as in the case of the UN System, through PAM’s unique parliamentary network, to achieve
respect for human rights, ease the suffering of civilians in regional conflicts, strengthen the rule of law,
and consolidate more coordinated efforts to fight against human trafficking, while assisting the most
vulnerable members of society in areas of conflict//
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PAM FLAG FLIES ON SHIRLAF AT THE
ROLEX MIDDLE SEA RACE
The Parliamentary Assembly of the Mediterranean official sailed the seas around
Malta, Sicily and North Africa on the occasion of the 36th Edition of the Rolex Middle
Sea Race, which started on Saturday 17 October 2015, from the Valletta Grand Harbour, in Malta. Over 100 participating
yachts sailed a course leaving to port the
Island of Sicily, the Aeolian Islands, the
Egadi Islands, Pantelleria and Lampedusa
Islands, through the South Comino Channel, keeping Malta to starboard, to the finish line in Marsamxett Harbour.
The PAM flag was hoisted by the Italian yacht Shirlaf.
The flag was presented to skipper Giuseppe Puttini by
PAM Secretary General, Amb. Sergio Piazzi, in the
presence of the crew, during a short ceremony on
board the yacht, berthed at the Royal Malta Yacht
Club (RMYC). “This is a special occasion where our
thoughts go to the tragedies that this area of the Mediterranean has seen in the last years, where children,
women and men lost their lives trying to cross towards
the shores of Europe”, Amb. Piazzi said.
At the suggestion of PAM, and as agreed with Commodore Godwin Zammit of the RMYC, a minute of
silence in memory of those migrants who lost their
lives at sea, was held at the end of the race during the
Prize Giving Ceremony on 24 October. On that occasion, crews and
guests also expressed their gratitude to the naval
and merchant vessels which daily
rescue hundreds of
boat people abandoned in the high
seas in the Mediter-

ranean.
The Shirlaf crew was also hosted for a briefing at the Headquarters of
PAM in St. Julians, Malta.//
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